
Once a year

FREQUENCY Main processes and activities

Once a month

End user and energy customer

conclude contract
(energy supply)

End user and biomass suppliers

conclude contracts
(biomass supply)

biomass suppliers and biomass producers

conclude framework contracts
(biomass supply) (raw material)

Daily

biomass suppliers 
and biomass producers

conclude contracts 
(biomass – r. m. supply)

biomass suppliers or biomass
producers and logging companies

conclude contracts of wood logging

biomass suppliers 
and chipping companies

conclude contracts
of chipping

biomass suppliers 
and transport companies

conclude contracts of 
biomass transport

logging companies

harvest timber

biomass producers
or biomass suppliers

accept timber or (and)
biomass raw material

chipping companies

chipping

biomass suppliers 
and transport companies

organize transport

end user

accept shipment

biomass producers

generate invoices to biomass 
suppliers
(raw material) 

chipping companies

generate invoices to biomass
suppliers
(chipping)

transport companies

generate invoices to biomass
suppliers
(biomass transport)

biomass suppliers

generate invoice to end use
(biomass supply)
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contract with 
logging company

determine harvest
area

prepare harvest
area

inform logg.
company

accept assortments
payments

obtain invoice
and payments

inform biomass 
suppliers

invoicing

1 2

invoicing

Biomass producer 
(non-state forests, 
non forest land, etc.)

1

2

No

Yes

conclude contract

contract
incl. logging?

conclude contract 
with transport 
company

conclude contract conclude contract conclude c. with 
logging comp.

accept assortments obtain invoice and 
payment to logg. 
comp.

conclude c. with
chipp. comp.

obtain invoice 
and payment 
to chipping c.

communication
with biomass
producer

inform carrier

obtain inv. and
payment to 
transport c.

invoicing

obtain invoice from 
biomass s. and payment

Biomass supplier

Logging company

Chipping company

harvest timber
incl. raw material

transport to forest
storage

assortments 
production

invoicing

invoicingchipping

Transport company

End user

schedule trucks instruct driver drive to forest 
storage

load biomass drive to end user invoicing

measure biomass 
weight and moisture

assesment 
of biomass quality

price calculation 
and communication

obtain invoice 
and payment

Supplies of forest fuel chips from non-state forest and non-forest lands ensured by private company 
to the heating plant Zvolenská teplárenská in Zvolen


